ASSAM PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

No. 242PSC/E-9/2016-2017

Dated Guwahati, the 10th June, 2020
NOTIFICATION

Updated Tentative Schedule of Examinations/Viva-voce interviews for the month of
June, 2020
Sl.
No.

Name of Examination

Month/Date(s) of
Month/Date(s) of
Viva-voce
Written/Screening Test /Personality Test

Remarks

(Tentative)

1.

JE(C) under PWD

2.

Lecturer in Arts & Crafts under
Cultural Affairs Deptt;

3.

Asstt. Programmer in APSC Office

4.

Senior Information Officer under
I&PR Deptt.

5.

Junior Information Officer under
I&PR Deptt

6.

Lecturer etc. in Polytechnics of
Assam under Education
Higher(Technical) Deptt

7.

Research Asstt. under Urban
Development Deptt.

22nd March/2020

20th Feb/2020
26th May/2019 (Screening
Test)
Date of written test20th Sept/2019
31st March/2019 (Screening
Test)
Date of written test19th Sept/2019

Postponed due to
Coronavirus
pandemic
Postponed due to
23rd& 24th March/2020
unavoidable
circumstance.
Postponed due to
Coronavirus
th
25 March/2020
pandemic
_

17th June/2020

-

18th June/2020

-

26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, &
31st March, 2020(Non
technical)

_

Postponed due to
Coronavirus
pandemic

29th Dec/2019

19th & 20th June/2020

_

Note
1. The Tentative schedule is subject to receipt of requisitions on time wherever applicable.
2. The Tentative Schedule may change depending on various factors beyond the control of the Commission.
3. The exact dates of written examination/screening test/ viva-voce interview/personality test will be announced at
a later stage providing adequate time to candidates to appear. The dates of viva-voce/personality tests for
written examinations/screening tests to be held will be subsequently notified.
4. The schedule is prepared by giving due consideration to urgency of the requirement, number of applications
received /candidates short listed and availability of venues in view of tests conducted by the UPSC/SSC/UGC
etc.
5. Depending on the availability of time and man power, there may be some more Examinations/Screening
tests/Personality tests during the year for which requisitions are likely to be received and against which queries
of various nature are now pending; therefore, the schedule may change. There may also be interchange of
slots of examinations/ interviews on receipt of reply of queries which are presently pending.
6. Latest updates regarding current status of the tentative schedule will be available at www.apsc.nic.in

Sd/(Smt Indira R. Kalita)ACS
Secretary,
Assam Public Service Commission
Jawaharnagar, Khanapara, Guwahati-22

